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xTotal is a complete web based solution that will enable you to quickly and easily setup a web
presence to securely sell and distribute your digital media. xTotal is based on the award winning
Xoops Framework.

Sell:

  * MP3 files, EPs and Albums.
  * Electronic documents. PDF Books.
  * Videos or podcasts.

Premium Content

xTotal also enables you to setup and manage a premium content web site by offering the
following features:

  * Secure login and email key activated user registrations.
  * Advanced user group management. All areas of your web site are controlled by usergroup
permissions.
  * All membership aspects are automated. All you need to do is setup a membership product.
Your clients purchase through Paypal then membership and expiries are all automatically set.
  * Set membership period to 1 day, 1 week, 1 month, 1 year or any number of days!

With xTotal You Get:

  * User manual on how to install, secure and configure your website. This manual is over 170
pages and contains over 200 screenshots. Download sample.
  * User discussion forums.
  * Blog and News facility. Add your own blogs for all to see, comment on and rate.
  * Anti Spam contact us forms.
  * Online shop to sell and securely distribute digital media with full support for charging tax
depending on a client's location. Support for multiple currencies is also provided.
  * Web site stats tracking; see who visits your site, when and from where. See who is linking to
your site.
  * Fully interactive Photo Gallery to post your pictures or images. Web site visitors can then rate
and leave comments on these.
  * Online polls.
  * VIP Lounge area to setup a download directory for special members. Track your VIP's logins
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and downloads
  * Completely skineable web site. Change the look and feel of your site quickly.
  * Secure your web site against DOS and DDOS attacks. Log and ban all hacking attempts
such as SQL Injections.

Admin note - subscription service
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